SANSKRUTI
Corner of Ormond/Bixteth Street.

Your visit to this beautiful city wouldn’t be
complete without a trip to one of the best Indian
restaurants (in my humble option) outside of
India! Tucked away in the quieter business district
of the city is Sanskruti. It’s a fully vegetarian and
vegan restaurant with cuisine to die for. Their
extensive menu boasts everything from traditional
Indian street food to healthy options and a wide
variety of unique dishes that would even surprise
non-vegans. You cannot beat their jackfruit curry,
mopped up with their amazing family garlic naan
and washed down with a bottle of vegan red.

THE OLD
HARDWARE SHOP
8 Woolton Street,
Woolton Village.

Just a short distance away from the city
centre in the south of Liverpool is a little
hidden gem. The Old Hardware Shop is
a fully vegan café which is both quirky
and charming, selling arguably the best
vegan milkshakes in the world — not to
mention the king of all vegan breakfasts
and themed daily specials. The café
is super friendly with the nicest staff
you will ever meet and you can even
purchase ‘Pretty Sweet Vegan’ which is
their very own brand of cake mixes.

Veggie Republic image: @sarahvincent

VEGGIE
REPUBLIC
16 Cook Street.
Veggie Republic
are the new kids on
the block, having
only recently opened
in November 2018.
Despite this, they have
made a big impression!
With simple yet cosy décor
nestled in a unique listed
building, this is a perfect
option for a spot of lunch
or an evening meal. What I
really like about this place is the
variety of their menu — they have
everything from indulgent burgers
and chips, lasagne, ﬁsh and chips to
healthy salads. Their motto is to show
anything can be veganised and tasty.
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where to stay

Although there are no fully
vegan places to stay in Liverpool
(yet!) there are plenty of hotels
around the city. If you find
yourself in the Sefton Park area,
try out Greenday’s café for a
vegan breakfast. Or if you fancy
going self-catering, visit Balance
Wholefoods, Purple Carrot,
Honest to Goodness and Chia
Chia to stock up on vegan goodies.
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